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September 2020

Calderhead-Erskine Parish Church
Serving Shotts and Allanton
Featured this month - The Girls Brigade

In this edition :

Feature of the month
- The Girls Brigade


What can you join
from home and have
fun this month?



Did you belong to the
B.P.R. Walking Group.
Do you recognize
anyone in the
picture on page 8?



Harvest festival
news.



Hilarious poem written
by the late Malcolm
Saunders from
Allanton.

WHAT ARE YOU DOING
THIS MONTH?
“Its good to talk”
Autumn nights are drawing in.
Are you looking for something
to do. Why not join your Church
friends in one of the Groups
mentioned on page 5.
“Its good to talk” and let’s face
it we all like to talk, so why not
have a chat and a laugh (yes we
do laugh) and do something to
help your Church and
community at the same time.

Shotts Calderhead Erskine Parish
Church of Scotland registered charity number SC006538
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WE HAVE A NEW TWITTER ACCOUNT
Did you know that Calderhead Erskine is on
Twitter you will find us at @calderheadE
Please follow us for all the updates on Church life.
( from Heather)

JOINING THE CHURCH SERVICE ON LINE
To join our worship services (at both Shotts & Allanton) each week, you have the following
options:
1)

Using Zoom on your computer, tablet or smartphone, please use the following
link in your browser (e.g. Internet Explorer):
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89886571793

2)

Calling from any telephone, dial: 0131 460 1196

When prompted, enter this code (called the meeting ID): 89886571793#
You'll also be asked for a 'Participant Code': please ignore that, enter a hash sign only (#) and you'll
be connected.
It may also be possible to send a calendar invitation that will insert these details
automatically (e.g. into Google Calendar) on your computing device.
If you would like to take advantage of this, please send a confirmation email to
gscott1602@gmail.com

PRAYER OPPORTUNITIES
Lives can be transformed through prayer. Many of us know that from personal experience. The bible (at Luke ch.18 v.1) says “Jesus told his disciples a parable to
show them that they should always pray and not give up."
We therefore invite you to pray too, whatever your situation, and want to support to
you in a number of different ways:
1. You can access regularly updated prayer points (simple guidance on topics we
can all take to God) on the church website. If you join the church social media channels (Facebook and
Twitter), you’ll receive notification each time the prayer points are updated. If you’d like the prayer points
emailed to you, we can do that too!
2. If you would like someone to pray with you, (perhaps if you’re not confident, have never prayed
before, or just welcome the support) please just contact us: someone will call you back to make
arrangements with you.
3. If you’d like someone to pray for you, or for a situation you’re aware of, this can be done confidentially
if you wish. Please don’t hesitate - we want to hear from you. Take the opportunity - God loves you already.
You can contact us via the church website. Alternatively, call Rev. Murdoch (07887 595498) or
George (07747 638874).
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Reflection from our Minister ..

Something For Us All To Reflect Upon
Jeremiah Chapter 2 and Verse 13: “My people have
committed two sins: they have forsaken me, the spring
of living water, and have dug their own cisterns,
broken cisterns that cannot hold water.”
If you know anything about springs and cisterns, the
warning in verse 13 should be easy to grasp. A spring is
a flow of water from the ground, often the source of a
stream. A cistern is a large tank or receptacle for safe,
refreshing spring water. Who or what keeps you going?
Where – from whom or from what – do you look for
security, or comfort, or life? Don’t rely on yesterday’s
experiences, nor past glories and our traditions, or all
the things that we ourselves have accumulated in our
lifetime. Sustaining faith in these challenging and
troubling times needs to involve more than just a
comfortable threadbare hand-me-down but personal,
made-to-measure and resilient.
God wants to give you and me - each person - fresh,
thirst-quenching life each new day.
So let’s start with this prayer:
Jesus, the Living Water, I thirst after You.
May Your life in me not be a trickle or even a
small stream, but a river.
I confess my sin, clearing away any obstruction
that might hinder Your flow in my life.

AMEN
Worried about something, happy about
something ?
The power of prayer is one of our
greatest tools and comforters
See page 2 if you would like someone to pray
with you or say a prayer on your behalf.
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All things financial ..
Financial Report
The church’s bank balance at the end of August 2020 was £51428, compared to £64922 in March. This
is a drop of £13494 for the period, which is a monthly average deficit of £2249. Obviously, the closing
of the church for worship, the limited number of people allowed in after the restricted opening and the
live streaming of services have all contributed to the substantial drop in our funds. None of our regular
expenses has stopped because of Corona virus and we still have to pay our Ministry and Mission
allocation, Presbytery dues, gas, electricity and insurance.
If you don’t already have a standing order in place for your offering, please consider setting one up. If
you do have one, please review it to see whether an increase is appropriate. Sometimes the instruction
to a bank can remain unchanged for several years. It is therefore a good idea to increase the amount
paid on a regular basis – say, by at least the rate of inflation each year. No matter how you pay, doing
so under the Gift Aid scheme is a good way of increasing your contribution to the church at no
additional cost to you. We usually receive in excess of £12000 annually from this source.
The relevant forms for a Standing Order and/or Gift Aid may be obtained from the church vestibule or
from my office at 191 Station Road. Your offerings may also be handed in there if you are unable to
attend church. The two forms mentioned above may also be downloaded from the church
website - calderhead-erskine-church.com
Robert Williams
Treasurer

This year’s Christian Aid Week (10-16 May) has been like none other before. Coronavirus has
impacted us all. It's meant that we couldn’t deliver envelopes, enjoy or usual Hunger Lunches or gather
in our churches for worship this Christian Aid Week. But despite all of this, you’ve shown great love for
your neighbours near and far.
Thanks to those of you who donated to Christian Aid funds this year, either by completing the quiz in
the May edition of the church newsletter, or simply by handing in a cash donation.
This year, the amount raised in Shotts and Allanton was £720. While this is a worthwhile amount, it’s a
far cry from last year’s total of £2029.
You may donate to this worthy cause at any time, by handing donations to the offices of the church
treasurer. Every gift will help bring hope to families around the world.
Thank you.
June Williams
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(without even leaving home!!)

BIBLE STUDY TUESDAY 22/9/20 FROM 7.00 p.m.
Topic: Bible study Jeremiah Chapters 6 and 7
Time: This is a recurring weekly meeting
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81108947975?
pwd=QndFMHY2MVRCOW94N3Z6TVFlK2JJZz09

CEPC Covid Response Group
Back in March, the church started a
WhatsApp group as an emergency response
to the crisis and lockdown. This began with
just a few volunteers and now comprises
c.20 people keen to encourage one another
and get involved in helping where they can.

Meeting ID: 811 0894 7975
Passcode: 409190
Guide for joining the meeting:
Option 1: Using
a computer, tablet or smart phone
Download and install the Zoom application.
Click on the link provided above.
This will provide both video and audio access to the meeting.
Please note, once connected, you need to ensure both your
camera and microphone are set to ‘On’.
Option 2: Call in using a landline or mobile phone
Dial: 0131 460 1196
When prompted, enter the meeting ID plus a hash sign, i.e.
811 0894 7975#.

Do you have any ideas on something you
would like to see your Church get
involved in/ or do/ or change ? Let us
know. It good to talk !

In our Newsletters, you may have read
about the many ways the group has been
able to provide support to individuals and
other groups. The impact of Covid-19
appears to be continuing and, as the full
economic impact emerges in the coming
months, we know that further support will
be required. We therefore want to invite
you to join the Group if you feel inclined to
do so. This is not a commitment to do
anything, except perhaps share any thoughts
or ideas you might have and get involved in
initiatives which you feel you can and want
to support in some way. You can also
expect to receive the love and
encouragement of everyone else on the
Group.
To join - please just call or text George on
07747 638874, or speak to any current
Group member that you know.
CONTACTS LIST

The Minister, Rev Iain Murdoch
iaincmurdoch@btopenworld.com, or tel:
07887 595498
George Scott
gscott1602@gmail.com, or tel: 07747 638874.
Nancy Ralston (locum editor)
nancy@nancyralston.co.uk,
or 07972 689797

Heather Connelly
heatherconnelly78@gmail.com

Margaret Byrne
tel: 01501 823736
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Shopping....
A poem by the late Malcolm Saunders of Allanton, Elder & Church Officer
A reminder of how we shopped prior to Covid !

Every day I keep on hoping that our Christina will
mention shopping.
For me it really is a pleasure when we go out to shop
together,
We do not need a lot; we stocked up last week.
It’s just bare essentials that we seek.
We jump in the car and to Wishaw we go.
We always shop at the famous Tesco.
There’s plenty of parking so they say,
But I never find a space till the tap of the brae.
Now finding a trolley, now that isnae easy.
Some go left and some go right, others go squeegee
At last we find one that goes where it’s shoved.
And I gie thanks to the Lord above.
Now we are on our mission to get all our needs.
I say to myself this is a pleasure indeed,
Down the first isle and back up the next,
There are hundreds of items from which you can pick.
Chicken half price, it’s our lucky day.
We half fill the trolley and get on our way,
Then the tannoy blasts out today’s, special offer.
I’m at the ready, what will she go for.
“Come on,” she cries. Were aff at the toot .
There are bargains galore, up at the fruit,
The trolley’s now groanin, the reason you see.
If you buy two of these, you get one free.
Then this wife wi’ a trolley has gone off at full speed.
Other shoppers think she’s gone aff her heed.
The trolley’s out of control, it’s now on two wheels,
And where does it stop? Yes. The back of my heels.

But there no amputated just into the bone.
Our Christina shouts, “don’t stand there and moan”.
With my shoes full of blood and a splitting sair heed,
I’m delighted to hear we only need breed.
Half an hour at the check out and we’re nearly through,
And the cashier asks what I have in my shoe.
I show her my heels which now trail on the floor, she
says
“my goodness gracious that really looks sore,”
“Get the messages packed our Christina explains,
“We’ll attend to your injuries when we get hame.”
We pack up the trolley, it’s nearly four feet high.
Will we get to the car? At least we can try,
But half way there the wheels leave the trolley,
A passer by says, You’re mair needin a Lorry.
We get the car loaded and drive up the road.
It’s then that she discovers the size of our load,
We fill up the freezer the fridge and the cupboard.
She has nothing in common with Old Mother Hubbard.
Like Darby and Joan, just her and me.
We put on the kettle and have a nice cup of tea,
With two cream buns covered in thick icing topping,
We sit and make plans for next week’s shopping.

Permission for this poem to be printed was given by Malcolm’s
wife Christina
Groceries
We are grateful for the donation of groceries from Asda
(Newmains) and from Lodge Dura 1513 members. The
Church and Community Café have been selected along with
other local community groups by ASDA who will select 6
community groups to receive additional support.
Church Christmas Lights
Yes, it’s fast approaching , we intend to put on a display this
year, but we are not sure if we will be in a position to have a
big switch on.
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Harvest Collection
Church Flowers
With the change in weather now noticeable and the night’s
drawing in, most of us start to think about Hallowe’en and
dare I say Christmas, with cosy nights in front of the tv,
eating comforting food and falling into a warm bed at night.
Unfortunately, there are many in our community who dread
the cold and dark nights. This is simply because they must
choose between having a warm home or having food on the
table. This is where charities like Pauls Parcels who serve
the communities of Shotts, Allanton and Harthill by trying
to help eradicate food poverty. Over the winter months they
aim to support as many local families as possible in need,
providing them with fresh and tinned produce allowing
them to spend their limited income on essentials such as
heating. Demand for this service is expected to rise as we
move further into winter and with the expected job losses
resulting from COVID. This year we will be donating our
harvest thanksgiving to Pauls Parcels to help support the
fantastic work they are doing in our community. You can
either bring your donation to the church if you are attending
the service on Sunday 4th October or we can come and
collect it from your doorstep that afternoon. If you wish
a donation to be collected please call Heather Scott on
07795514766 to arrange a collection time.

Folks, due to the present
restrictions the arranging and
display of church flowers is
not possible at the moment.
Sandra Denham will let you
know when we can
commence this again.

Hallowe’en Toffee
Apples
Ingredients
6 red apples
300g golden caster sugar
3 tbsp of golden syrup
toppings (nuts,
sprinkles, chopped dried
fruits)

METHOD
Put 6 red apples in a large bowl and cover
with boiling water – this will remove any
waxy residue on the skin and help the
caramel to stick. Leave them to sit for 1
minute and then drain and dry with kitchen
roll. Insert the skewers. Add 300g of golden
caster sugar to a medium-sized pan with 3
tbsp of golden syrup and 5 tbsp of water.
Swirl the water so it covers the sugar but do
not stir. Heat the mixture on a low heat until
the sugar dissolves. Turn up the heat and
boil the sugar syrup until it reaches 140°C
on a sugar thermometer. Make sure not to
stir the caramel at any time, you can just
swirl it around gently in the pan.

Once the toffee has reached 140°c, work quickly to dip
each apple (using the skewer) into the caramel. Be very
careful not to touch the caramel as it will be extremely hot.
You may need to tip the pan while rotating the apple to get
an even coating of caramel. Repeat quickly with the other
apples. If the mixture becomes too stiff, return it to the
heat for a minute until it has softened.
You can now leave the apples to cool on the baking tray –
skewer side pointing up – or immediately after the apples
are dipped, sprinkle them with nuts, sprinkles or chopped
dried fruits. Make sure to sprinkle the toppings over the
apple rather than dipping the apples into the bowl – you
don't want them to set in the bowl!
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Congratulations to Jim &
Margaret Beresford who
celebrated their Sapphire Wedding
Anniversary (65 years) on
27th August.
And to

John and Elizabeth Eadie who
celebrated their Golden Wedding
Anniversary (50 years) on 8th August.

John & Elizabeth

Walking Group

Blast from the past - B.P.R.
This group was started in the late eighties by the late
Jim Harvey and his wife Janet.
Both were keen walkers and often invited others to
join them for the day. At first the walks centered
around the Biggar, Broughton or Peebles area, as this,
according to Jim, was God’s “own land”. These days
were enjoyed so much that the By Popular Request
( B.P.R.) group was set up which would meet on the
third Saturday of each month and would walk (and
talk!)
A programme was drawn up at the planning meeting
in January every year. This was held in the church
hall, although the group was open to all.
February was the “Snowdrop Walk”.
June was the “ Beach Walk” and July the “Cultural
Walk “.
Come September we had a weekend away. I can still
remember the farm cottages at Manor Water, Peebles.
We walked the hills during the day and all came
together for a meal at night in the one cottage. Next
day we rose, walked over the hills and attended the
small church in Stobo. Such happy times for all.
December the 27th would usually be spent in Peebles
(we liked the Christmas lights there). There were so
many great walks to be had in that area. After walking
for several hours we then had a meal somewhere
“fancy” then all piled into our minibus and headed
home. I dread to think what the other diners thought of
us .
Being a very sociable group, we started every walk
in the nearest coffee shop, supposedly to give us
access to toilets , but we so enjoyed the tea, coffee and
scones.
Many from the church were there - Ella, Moira,
Peggy, Betty, Anna, Cathie, Margaret, Alison, Helen
and Fye. Children and others joined us too. My adult
sons , Jonathan and Andrew, still talk of the great
walks, the fun of sitting with their “ sore “ feet in the
burn after a walk , or remembering the “Pavlova lady “
- Fye and her delicious pavlovas.
We really saw Scotland in all its glory - places
inaccessible by car. We climbed a fair share of
“ Munros “. We appreciated the beauty of our own
country, enjoyed each other’s company and had many
a laugh along the way.
We owe so much to Janet and Jim.
Nancy McGuffie
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The Staircase

If we think of our life as a staircase, we can
imagine taking a step at a time.
As a child, we have our parents helping us up
the stairs. As we grow, we have people always
ahead of us whom we look up to.
I am sure there are many people in your life
who you remember as being a tremendous
influence. Perhaps a teacher, a relative or
someone you read about.
There may be times in your life where you
feel you were standing still. Maybe the staircase split into different directions and you
were unsure which direction to take.
Maybe there are times when you climbed two
steps at a time and your life rushed along too
fast. Perhaps if you have children, you will
remember them needing your help to climb
the stairs.
Maybe you helped others climb the stairs
when they were finding them difficult.
But one of the things you are told when you
are climbing anything is “don’t look down!”
There is no way you can go back and change
the steps you followed in times past. If you
took a wrong direction or failed to notice or
give thanks when someone was on the stair
with you helping you along, do not have regrets. You can start on a new step anytime
you wish.
God says it is never too late to change
direction or accept Jesus’ way as the way you
want to live your life.
Take small steps.
Stairs get more difficult to climb as we get
older, but that is a physical thing. God makes
the risers lower to account for that.

Liz White and the committee hope all
Guild members are well. Here is a
thought from Helen Banks, National
Guild Vice Convener.
Let the young leap up the staircase, but miss
smelling the roses.
Everyone has a role in God’s plan, whether
you are young and fit, older and slowing
down a bit, or not quite so good at walking.
You can help others if they stumble or need
support, even though you may not feel
physically strong enough to do it for real,
you can be a support with a phone call or a
visit (if you are allowed) and praying.
On the staircase of life,
Trying to walk in the steps of the Saviour,
Trying to follow our Saviour and King,
Shaping our lives by His blessed example,
Happy, how happy, the songs that we bring.
- E.E.Hewitt
“A person’s heart plans our course, but the
Lord directs our steps.” Proverbs 16:9
As we are able to take more steps outside
our homes, may God go with you.
Helen Banks,
National Guild Vice Convener
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1st Shotts GB -the place to bee

Company 1993

1st Shotts Company, The Girls
Brigade, was started in 1934 by
Margaret Herbison and was
originally part of The Girls'
Guildry.
The Girls' Brigade is an
international and
interdenominational Christian
youth organisation. It was
founded in 1893 in Dublin,
Ireland. The modern
organisation was formed as the
result of the
amalgamation of three likeminded and similarly structured organisations (The Girls' Brigade of Ireland, The Girls' Life Brigade and The
Girls' Guildry) in 1965.
1st Shotts follows the recommended structure with Explorers P1 – P3, Juniors P4 – P7 and Brigaders S1 –
S6. Generally, the company meets on Wednesday nights at Calderhead Erskine Church Hall 6pm –
8pm during the school terms; however, due to Covid-19, the Company will be meeting online on Wednesday
evenings via Microsoft Teams.
Having fun is at the heart of what we want to provide for the girls and, over the years, we have gone on many
exciting adventures which have provided this. There have been many church members who have joined us on
these adventures as well - you know who you are!!!
Girls’ fancy dress party
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One of the early adventures was a trip to
Disneyland Paris (as it was known then) in 1993
organsied by our then Captain, Mrs Sneddon, to
mark the Centenary of The Girls' Brigade. The
Company enjoyed time at 'Euro-Disney' and then
Paris where we visited the Louvre and saw the
Mona Lisa. Other adventures included trips to
Belgium, Germany and the Netherlands. With lots
of miles clocked up on planes, buses, trains and
ferries.
In 1999 we visited Legoland, Alton Towers and
London where the company managed to get a
picture outside 10 Downing Street. This would
probably not be allowed to happen now due to
security measures in place.
In 2001, two of our Brigaders took part in an Ian
White concert that took place in the SECC
Glasgow. We also had a very ambitious 'Bring-aPet' Show on one of our Company nights – not
sure who came up with that one?!
More locally we have enjoyed time at
camp/ Activity Weekends in Guay near Dunkeld,
Whithaugh Park and Lockerbie Manor. Where the
appetite of the girls never ceases to amaze – must
be the fresh air! Adventures have also consisted
of trips with other Brigade companies in the area
to Strathclyde Park, M and D’s, Edinburgh Zoo
and Almond Valley Farm Park.

The Company 2009

Competitions have always been a big part our
events and Shotts girls have travelled all over
Scotland to compete in netball, badminton,
swimming events, Krypton Factor, quizzes and
before the great British Bake off 1st Shotts were
blazing a trail with our own baking and cake
decorating competitions.
Other events, some of which were actually part of
the badgework, included a visit to Law Hospital
Maternity Ward (again something that would
never be allowed now), Carol Singing in Tesco &
Wishaw General, Bag Packing, Bring & Buy
Sales, visits to Motherwell Fire Station and
pancake Evenings.
While we do enjoy any excuse for a party like
Birthdays, Christmas, Easter and fancy Dress
parties the girls work very hard on their
badgework from week to week. The GB
programme follows four themes: Spiritual,
Physical, Educational and Service. These are set
against themes and learning frameworks suitable
for all ages.
A few previous members who are well known
within the church – Karen Whitefield, Laura
McQueen, Fiona Smith, Heather & Eilidh Scott
and Lauren Thomson.
We would like to take time to thank all our elders
over our time as well - our most infamous being
Davie Rae who visited every Wednesday
evening. He always had a smile and some advice
for the girls and never missed a Parents Night,
parade or any other event that we had. Also taking
time to acknowledge the girls’ and officers’ long
suffering parents, helpers and congregation who
without their help our adventures may not have
been as numerous & successful.

Games night
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The final word
Dear friends,
As I write this, (21st September) we await details of the latest Government
restrictions to control a resurgence of Covid-19. These will
determine whether or not I can take my grandchildren and dog to a selfcatering break in Fife this September weekend but for many, there will be
more serious consequences.
In all the uncertainties and anxieties - for ourselves, for our
families, for the local church, for our community and our
country, our inner questions long for certainty and control: “How long?”
“Where is it all leading?” “How do I plan?” or
“Why am I feeling like this?”
The Lord does not commit to answer all our questions but instead He
promises us His presence for all who trust. Henri Nouwen,
a Dutch RC theologian, wrote, “Our lives are not problems to be solved
but journeys to be taken with Jesus, our friend and finest guide.” 3000
years ago, God’s people sang “God is our refuge and our strength, an ever
present help in trouble” – Psalm 46:1
I pray that all those in the church family of Calderhead Erskine will reach
out to care, encourage and support each other, and our neighbours, but most
of all, that you may know Christ’s presence with you and His love for you.

Iain

We know you love a
word search.
Goodbye and take care till next time

